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Any questions?

The Communications Team                                                        
Hamilton Section Project 
NZ Transport Agency   
Telephone: 0800 322 044

Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/waikatoexpressway 

Phone us on 
0800 322 044

Visit our website 
www.nzta.govt.nz/hamilton 

PART OF THE WAIKATO EXPRESSWAY

Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.

Visitor Centre opening hours
NORMAL OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday from 9.00am to 3.00pm.

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS

9.00am to Midday, 2 June, 7 July, 4 August

Ruaku
ra Road

Ruakura 
Road

Holla
nd Road

Percival Road

Ryburn Road

Rail

University 
of Waikato

Visitor 
Centre

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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What’s happening with 
Cambridge Road?
Cambridge Road (State Highway 1) is the main route into Hamilton 
from the south. However, the way traffic uses this road will change 
once the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway opens in 2020.
And while there will initially be less traffic when the expressway opens, traffic is expected to increase again 
with population growth to the south of the city.

The NZ Transport Agency is studying the future function and layout of Cambridge Road between the 
Southern Interchange (part of the expressway currently under construction) and the existing roundabout 
at the intersection of SH1 / SH26 (Cambridge Road/Morrinsville Road).

The Agency has developed a long-list of options with community stakeholders including local Councils, 
transport groups and emergency services. This long-list will be reduced down to a short-list and eventually 
a recommended option.

In early 2019, an Information Day will be held where everyone is welcome to talk about the short-list of 
options. Further details will be publicised closer to the time. 

A recommended option for this corridor is expected to be finalised by April 2019. This option will:

• increase the ability of Cambridge Road to move people and goods

• improve the route as a gateway to the city

• improve safety and the overall level of service.

Improvements to Cambridge Road, if required, would be made after the Expressway opens to traffic.

New names and 
changes ahead
This project is creating new roads and 
changing existing roads as we build the 
expressway.
Over the next few weeks, the three road controlling authorities in 
the Waikato are joining forces to consult with local communities 
about naming new roads or renaming existing roads.

These changes are required on the following roads (from north 
to south):

• Kay Road, from North City Road to Horsham Downs Road

• Old Borman Road, cut off by the expressway near 
Gordonton Road

• Greenhill Road

• Ruakura Road, which will be closed at the rail bridge, 
creating two ‘no exit’ roads

• the Ryburn Road extension connecting with the end of 
Percival Road.

• the new access road to five properties at 524 Cambridge 
Road

• the new east west link road between Cherry Lane and 
Birchwood Lane

• Cambridge Road between Cherry Lane and Bollard Road.

Three Information Evenings will be held where local residents 
can view maps, discuss options and make submissions. These 
evenings will be hosted by staff from Waikato District Council, 
Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport Agency. 

Info Evening times and venues:

• Thu 29 November at Tamahere Community Centre, 21 
Devine Road, Tamahere 5pm-7pm 

• Wed 5 December at Generations Church, North City Road, 
Rototuna 5pm-7pm

• Thu 6 December at Hamilton Section Visitor Centre, Ryburn 
Road, Ruakura 5pm-7pm.

NORMAL OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday from 
 9.00am to 3.00pm

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS
 1 December 2018  
(This is the final Saturday opening.  
The Centre will not open on Saturdays in 2019 
due to low visitor numbers.)  
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Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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What’s happening with 
Cambridge Road?
Cambridge Road (State Highway 1) is the main route into Hamilton 
from the south. However, the way traffic uses this road will change 
once the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway opens in 2020.
And while there will initially be less traffic when the expressway opens, traffic is expected to increase again 
with population growth to the south of the city.

The NZ Transport Agency is studying the future function and layout of Cambridge Road between the 
Southern Interchange (part of the expressway currently under construction) and the existing roundabout 
at the intersection of SH1 / SH26 (Cambridge Road/Morrinsville Road).

The Agency has developed a long-list of options with community stakeholders including local Councils, 
transport groups and emergency services. This long-list will be reduced down to a short-list and eventually 
a recommended option.

In early 2019, an Information Day will be held where everyone is welcome to talk about the short-list of 
options. Further details will be publicised closer to the time. 

A recommended option for this corridor is expected to be finalised by April 2019. This option will:

• increase the ability of Cambridge Road to move people and goods

• improve the route as a gateway to the city

• improve safety and the overall level of service.

Improvements to Cambridge Road, if required, would be made after the Expressway opens to traffic.

New names and 
changes ahead
This project is creating new roads and 
changing existing roads as we build the 
expressway.
Over the next few weeks, the three road controlling authorities in 
the Waikato are joining forces to consult with local communities 
about naming new roads or renaming existing roads.

These changes are required on the following roads (from north 
to south):

• Kay Road, from North City Road to Horsham Downs Road

• Old Borman Road, cut off by the expressway near 
Gordonton Road

• Greenhill Road

• Ruakura Road, which will be closed at the rail bridge, 
creating two ‘no exit’ roads

• the Ryburn Road extension connecting with the end of 
Percival Road.

• the new access road to five properties at 524 Cambridge 
Road

• the new east west link road between Cherry Lane and 
Birchwood Lane

• Cambridge Road between Cherry Lane and Bollard Road.

Three Information Evenings will be held where local residents 
can view maps, discuss options and make submissions. These 
evenings will be hosted by staff from Waikato District Council, 
Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport Agency. 

Info Evening times and venues:

• Thu 29 November at Tamahere Community Centre, 21 
Devine Road, Tamahere 5pm-7pm 

• Wed 5 December at Generations Church, North City Road, 
Rototuna 5pm-7pm
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Road, Ruakura 5pm-7pm.
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Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 

Counting down 
to completion
The whole 22km project site 
is gradually transforming 
from construction site to 
finished expressway. 
Construction of the rock pavement for the four 
lanes was completed before Christmas. The entire 
expressway is now sealed with stone chip, and 80% 
is sealed with the final layer of smooth asphalt. 
Where traffic noise is expected to be an issue, long 
stretches have been sealed with a special noise-
reducing asphalt mix.

Where local roads connect with the expressway, 
tie-in works and final finishing are under way.

Construction activity is now focused on two 
key connections – the Southern Interchange at 
Tamahere and the Resolution Drive extension at 
Rototuna North.

Southern Interchange
A series of SH1 traffic switches here are unlocking 
different parts of the site to construct:

• permanent road pavement and asphalt (replacing 
temporary surfaces)

• gantries that straddle the expressway to carry 
directional signs

• street lights, barriers and road marking.

The latest switch in February 2022 saw SH1 
traffic shifted to the eastern expressway lanes. 
This enabled the offramp to open from Hamilton 
to Cherry Lane, Bollard Road and the Eventide 
retirement village.

The Cherry Lane roundabout is now complete. 
The 3m-wide shared path from Cherry Lane to the 
Tamahere Interchange is almost complete. Final 
drainage, road construction and landscaping is 
under way in Bollard Road.

Night closures of SH1 at Tamahere will be required 
to complete the construction of sign gantries.

Resolution Drive extension 
This northern gateway to the city is progressing 
from both ends towards Kay Road.

Kerbing and sealing is complete on a 900m section 
extending from the expressway towards the city. 

At the other end – from the Borman Road 
roundabout to the underpass near Tennille St – 
drainage and road construction is in progress.

On 10 January 2022, Kay Road was closed between 
Tennille St and North City Road. Resolution Drive 
extension will permanently cut Kay Road in half. 
The eastern section is being renamed Ennion Rise. 

Where Kay Road has been closed, the water main 
is being relocated and overhead services are being 
laid underground. New drainage lines are being dug 
to prepare for construction of a new road layout. 

In Anna Jean Crescent (off Tennille St), work is 
under way to connect local footpaths with new 
shared walking/cycling paths to the city and 
towards Horsham Downs. 

The Hi-Lab team celebrates completing the expressway pavement.

Laying asphalt at the Southern Interchange.Kay Road has closed near North City Road.
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1 Lake Road

The pavement blending plant has been assembled and 
commissioned. Road pavement is being laid and compacted. 

2 Resolution Drive Extension

The embankments have been completed and road pavement 
will be laid this summer. Permanent drainage is being 
installed. 

4 Gordonton Road

Embankments north and south of the bridge will be completed and road pavement 
laid this summer. Excavation under the Gordonton Road Bridge is complete. 

5 Puketaha Road / Greenhill Interchange

The bridge that will take the expressway over Puketaha Road 
is progressing well. Beams will be laid on the bridge in early 
December. Construction of the embankments on either side 
of the bridge will be completed and road pavement laid this 
summer.

At the Greenhill Interchange, bridge construction is almost 
complete. The embankments that will take the expressway 
over Pardoa Boulevard are under construction.

6 Ruakura Interchange

Bridge construction is nearing completion. 
Construction of the new connection to Ruakura 
Road is now largely complete. Design for the 
connecting road to the University of Waikato is 
almost complete.

7 Morrinsville Road / Ruakura Road

The SH26/Ruakura Road roundabout and reconstruction of Ruakura Road through to Vaile Road/Davison Road is 
almost complete. The roundabout eliminates a known crash blackspot. The new section of road features right turn 
bays, kerbing and a footpath.

8 Mangaonua Gully Bridge

Construction of this 150m long bridge near 
Morrinsville Road is now advanced. This is the 
longest bridge on the project.

9 Matangi Road

The dig-out under the bridge is now complete 
(photo shows early excavation). Excavation to the 
west continues. 

11 Southern Interchange
The East West Link Bridge is completed. 

Cambridge Road on to new lanes that 
run under this bridge. Cambridge Road 
north of Cherry Lane will be closed for 
excavation. 

The new link road from the bridge to 
Birchwood Lane is under construction. 
Installation of culverts in the East West 
Gully has also begun.

Construction of the Cambridge Road 
Bridge is progressing. This bridge will 

expressway. 
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laid this summer. Excavation under the Gordonton Road Bridge is complete. 
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The bridge that will take the expressway over Puketaha Road 
is progressing well. Beams will be laid on the bridge in early 
December. Construction of the embankments on either side 
of the bridge will be completed and road pavement laid this 
summer.

At the Greenhill Interchange, bridge construction is almost 
complete. The embankments that will take the expressway 
over Pardoa Boulevard are under construction.

6 Ruakura Interchange

Bridge construction is nearing completion. 
Construction of the new connection to Ruakura 
Road is now largely complete. Design for the 
connecting road to the University of Waikato is 
almost complete.

7 Morrinsville Road / Ruakura Road

The SH26/Ruakura Road roundabout and reconstruction of Ruakura Road through to Vaile Road/Davison Road is 
almost complete. The roundabout eliminates a known crash blackspot. The new section of road features right turn 
bays, kerbing and a footpath.

8 Mangaonua Gully Bridge

Construction of this 150m long bridge near 
Morrinsville Road is now advanced. This is the 
longest bridge on the project.

9 Matangi Road

The dig-out under the bridge is now complete 
(photo shows early excavation). Excavation to the 
west continues. 

11 Southern Interchange
The East West Link Bridge is completed. 

Cambridge Road on to new lanes that 
run under this bridge. Cambridge Road 
north of Cherry Lane will be closed for 
excavation. 

The new link road from the bridge to 
Birchwood Lane is under construction. 
Installation of culverts in the East West 
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Construction of the Cambridge Road 
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Project Update: What’s happening now?

Connections to local roads
At the Northern Interchange, three key connections are nearing 
completion:

• A north-bound off-ramp will allow traffic to turn off the Hamilton 
Section and on to the expressway to Horotiu and Te Rapa

• Traffic travelling north on the Te Rapa section will be able to exit at 
Lake Road

• An on-ramp at Lake Road will take traffic south towards Hamilton.

At the Resolution Interchange, final sealing is almost complete. 

At the Greenhill Interchange, final sealing is complete, along with 
street lights and directional signs.

At the Ruakura Interchange, the Ruakura East connection is almost 
complete. 

At the Southern Interchange, the bridge over the expressway is open 
to local traffic, along with shared paths for cycling and walking. The 
offramp from the city opened in February 2022. Final connections to 
and from the Tamahere Interchange are under construction, along 
with shared walking/cycling paths.

Road pavement construction and 
final seal
Construction of our cement-stabilised road pavement was 
completed in December, and the entire length sealed with 
bitumen/stone chip in January. 

We had also sealed 80% of the expressway with the final 
smooth asphalt seal. Three asphalt crews have been working 
through the summer completing sealing on the four-lane 
expressway and completing local road connections. 

Three long stretches of expressway have been sealed with 
a special noise-reducing asphalt mix – at Horsham Downs, 
Ruakura and Tamahere.

The road is sealed with stone chip, then asphalt.

Both these bridges at the Southern Interchange are now open to traffic.

Connections at the Northern Interchange. (Lake Road runs left to right 
in the photo.)
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1 Lake Road

The pavement blending plant has been assembled and 
commissioned. Road pavement is being laid and compacted. 

2 Resolution Drive Extension

The embankments have been completed and road pavement 
will be laid this summer. Permanent drainage is being 
installed. 

4 Gordonton Road

Embankments north and south of the bridge will be completed and road pavement 
laid this summer. Excavation under the Gordonton Road Bridge is complete. 

5 Puketaha Road / Greenhill Interchange

The bridge that will take the expressway over Puketaha Road 
is progressing well. Beams will be laid on the bridge in early 
December. Construction of the embankments on either side 
of the bridge will be completed and road pavement laid this 
summer.

At the Greenhill Interchange, bridge construction is almost 
complete. The embankments that will take the expressway 
over Pardoa Boulevard are under construction.

6 Ruakura Interchange

Bridge construction is nearing completion. 
Construction of the new connection to Ruakura 
Road is now largely complete. Design for the 
connecting road to the University of Waikato is 
almost complete.

7 Morrinsville Road / Ruakura Road

The SH26/Ruakura Road roundabout and reconstruction of Ruakura Road through to Vaile Road/Davison Road is 
almost complete. The roundabout eliminates a known crash blackspot. The new section of road features right turn 
bays, kerbing and a footpath.

8 Mangaonua Gully Bridge

Construction of this 150m long bridge near 
Morrinsville Road is now advanced. This is the 
longest bridge on the project.

9 Matangi Road

The dig-out under the bridge is now complete 
(photo shows early excavation). Excavation to the 
west continues. 

11 Southern Interchange
The East West Link Bridge is completed. 

Cambridge Road on to new lanes that 
run under this bridge. Cambridge Road 
north of Cherry Lane will be closed for 
excavation. 

The new link road from the bridge to 
Birchwood Lane is under construction. 
Installation of culverts in the East West 
Gully has also begun.

Construction of the Cambridge Road 
Bridge is progressing. This bridge will 

expressway. 
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The pavement blending plant has been assembled and 
commissioned. Road pavement is being laid and compacted. 

2 Resolution Drive Extension

The embankments have been completed and road pavement 
will be laid this summer. Permanent drainage is being 
installed. 

4 Gordonton Road

Embankments north and south of the bridge will be completed and road pavement 
laid this summer. Excavation under the Gordonton Road Bridge is complete. 

5 Puketaha Road / Greenhill Interchange

The bridge that will take the expressway over Puketaha Road 
is progressing well. Beams will be laid on the bridge in early 
December. Construction of the embankments on either side 
of the bridge will be completed and road pavement laid this 
summer.

At the Greenhill Interchange, bridge construction is almost 
complete. The embankments that will take the expressway 
over Pardoa Boulevard are under construction.

6 Ruakura Interchange

Bridge construction is nearing completion. 
Construction of the new connection to Ruakura 
Road is now largely complete. Design for the 
connecting road to the University of Waikato is 
almost complete.

7 Morrinsville Road / Ruakura Road

The SH26/Ruakura Road roundabout and reconstruction of Ruakura Road through to Vaile Road/Davison Road is 
almost complete. The roundabout eliminates a known crash blackspot. The new section of road features right turn 
bays, kerbing and a footpath.

8 Mangaonua Gully Bridge

Construction of this 150m long bridge near 
Morrinsville Road is now advanced. This is the 
longest bridge on the project.

9 Matangi Road

The dig-out under the bridge is now complete 
(photo shows early excavation). Excavation to the 
west continues. 

11 Southern Interchange
The East West Link Bridge is completed. 

Cambridge Road on to new lanes that 
run under this bridge. Cambridge Road 
north of Cherry Lane will be closed for 
excavation. 

The new link road from the bridge to 
Birchwood Lane is under construction. 
Installation of culverts in the East West 
Gully has also begun.

Construction of the Cambridge Road 
Bridge is progressing. This bridge will 
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Barriers and finishing

• Flexible barriers (wire rope): 68% completed – 
42.5km out of a total 63km

• Concrete barrier: 81% completed - 5.8km of a total 
7.1km

• W-section steel barrier: 58% completed - 9km of a 
total 16km

• Street lights and poles: 80% completed.

Bridges and structures
At Resolution Drive, a walking/cycling underpass has 
been completed near Tennille St. New shared walking/
cycling paths will tie in with existing footpaths at 
Borman Road and Anna Jean Crescent. The Anna Jean 
Crescent connection is under construction.

At Powells Road, an underpass has been constructed 
to take local traffic under the expressway. Kerbs, 
paths and sealing are now complete.

The footpaths are poured at Powells Road prior to sealing the road.

Steel barriers are installed at Resolution Interchange.
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Any questions?

The Communications Team                                                        
Hamilton Section Project 
NZ Transport Agency   
Telephone: 0800 322 044

Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/waikatoexpressway 

Phone us on 
0800 322 044

Visit our website 
www.nzta.govt.nz/hamilton 

PART OF THE WAIKATO EXPRESSWAY

Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.

Visitor Centre opening hours
NORMAL OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday from 9.00am to 3.00pm.

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS

9.00am to Midday, 2 June, 7 July, 4 August

Ruaku
ra Road

Ruakura 
Road

Holla
nd Road

Percival Road

Ryburn Road

Rail

University 
of Waikato

Visitor 
Centre

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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What’s happening with 
Cambridge Road?
Cambridge Road (State Highway 1) is the main route into Hamilton 
from the south. However, the way traffic uses this road will change 
once the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway opens in 2020.
And while there will initially be less traffic when the expressway opens, traffic is expected to increase again 
with population growth to the south of the city.

The NZ Transport Agency is studying the future function and layout of Cambridge Road between the 
Southern Interchange (part of the expressway currently under construction) and the existing roundabout 
at the intersection of SH1 / SH26 (Cambridge Road/Morrinsville Road).

The Agency has developed a long-list of options with community stakeholders including local Councils, 
transport groups and emergency services. This long-list will be reduced down to a short-list and eventually 
a recommended option.

In early 2019, an Information Day will be held where everyone is welcome to talk about the short-list of 
options. Further details will be publicised closer to the time. 

A recommended option for this corridor is expected to be finalised by April 2019. This option will:

• increase the ability of Cambridge Road to move people and goods

• improve the route as a gateway to the city

• improve safety and the overall level of service.

Improvements to Cambridge Road, if required, would be made after the Expressway opens to traffic.

New names and 
changes ahead
This project is creating new roads and 
changing existing roads as we build the 
expressway.
Over the next few weeks, the three road controlling authorities in 
the Waikato are joining forces to consult with local communities 
about naming new roads or renaming existing roads.

These changes are required on the following roads (from north 
to south):

• Kay Road, from North City Road to Horsham Downs Road

• Old Borman Road, cut off by the expressway near 
Gordonton Road

• Greenhill Road

• Ruakura Road, which will be closed at the rail bridge, 
creating two ‘no exit’ roads

• the Ryburn Road extension connecting with the end of 
Percival Road.

• the new access road to five properties at 524 Cambridge 
Road

• the new east west link road between Cherry Lane and 
Birchwood Lane

• Cambridge Road between Cherry Lane and Bollard Road.

Three Information Evenings will be held where local residents 
can view maps, discuss options and make submissions. These 
evenings will be hosted by staff from Waikato District Council, 
Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport Agency. 

Info Evening times and venues:

• Thu 29 November at Tamahere Community Centre, 21 
Devine Road, Tamahere 5pm-7pm 

• Wed 5 December at Generations Church, North City Road, 
Rototuna 5pm-7pm

• Thu 6 December at Hamilton Section Visitor Centre, Ryburn 
Road, Ruakura 5pm-7pm.

NORMAL OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday from 
 9.00am to 3.00pm

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS
 1 December 2018  
(This is the final Saturday opening.  
The Centre will not open on Saturdays in 2019 
due to low visitor numbers.)  
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Any questions?

The Communications Team                                                        
Hamilton Section Project 
NZ Transport Agency   
Telephone: 0800 322 044

Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/waikatoexpressway 

Phone us on 
0800 322 044

Visit our website 
www.nzta.govt.nz/hamilton 
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Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.

Visitor Centre opening hours
NORMAL OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday from 9.00am to 3.00pm.

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS

9.00am to Midday, 2 June, 7 July, 4 August
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.

Visitor Centre opening hours
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 
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What’s happening with 
Cambridge Road?
Cambridge Road (State Highway 1) is the main route into Hamilton 
from the south. However, the way traffic uses this road will change 
once the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway opens in 2020.
And while there will initially be less traffic when the expressway opens, traffic is expected to increase again 
with population growth to the south of the city.

The NZ Transport Agency is studying the future function and layout of Cambridge Road between the 
Southern Interchange (part of the expressway currently under construction) and the existing roundabout 
at the intersection of SH1 / SH26 (Cambridge Road/Morrinsville Road).

The Agency has developed a long-list of options with community stakeholders including local Councils, 
transport groups and emergency services. This long-list will be reduced down to a short-list and eventually 
a recommended option.

In early 2019, an Information Day will be held where everyone is welcome to talk about the short-list of 
options. Further details will be publicised closer to the time. 

A recommended option for this corridor is expected to be finalised by April 2019. This option will:

• increase the ability of Cambridge Road to move people and goods

• improve the route as a gateway to the city

• improve safety and the overall level of service.

Improvements to Cambridge Road, if required, would be made after the Expressway opens to traffic.

New names and 
changes ahead
This project is creating new roads and 
changing existing roads as we build the 
expressway.
Over the next few weeks, the three road controlling authorities in 
the Waikato are joining forces to consult with local communities 
about naming new roads or renaming existing roads.

These changes are required on the following roads (from north 
to south):

• Kay Road, from North City Road to Horsham Downs Road

• Old Borman Road, cut off by the expressway near 
Gordonton Road

• Greenhill Road

• Ruakura Road, which will be closed at the rail bridge, 
creating two ‘no exit’ roads

• the Ryburn Road extension connecting with the end of 
Percival Road.

• the new access road to five properties at 524 Cambridge 
Road

• the new east west link road between Cherry Lane and 
Birchwood Lane

• Cambridge Road between Cherry Lane and Bollard Road.

Three Information Evenings will be held where local residents 
can view maps, discuss options and make submissions. These 
evenings will be hosted by staff from Waikato District Council, 
Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport Agency. 

Info Evening times and venues:

• Thu 29 November at Tamahere Community Centre, 21 
Devine Road, Tamahere 5pm-7pm 

• Wed 5 December at Generations Church, North City Road, 
Rototuna 5pm-7pm

• Thu 6 December at Hamilton Section Visitor Centre, Ryburn 
Road, Ruakura 5pm-7pm.

NORMAL OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday from 
 9.00am to 3.00pm

NEXT SATURDAY OPENINGS
 1 December 2018  
(This is the final Saturday opening.  
The Centre will not open on Saturdays in 2019 
due to low visitor numbers.)  
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Bus tours a big hit at Open Day
Bus tours through live work sites were a big hit at our project Open Day in March. Our event attracted around 
2500 visitors, and 1200 took a bus tour. Here are some photos from the event.
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It’s all go in the gullies
The deep gullies between SH1-Cambridge Road and Matangi Road 
have become a hive of activity in recent months for the  
team building the Hamilton Section of the Waikato Expressway.
Our goal has been to create stability and strength in a typically unstable environment, before we 
begin building bridges and embankments.  

Last year, tracks were cut into the gullies, and rock armour was placed to create permanent stream 
channels where the Mangaone Stream and Mangaharakeke Stream merge. Historically, the stream 
channels have meandered across a wide gully floor, moving and changing with each flood. By 
creating a clearly defined channel, we reduce the risk of floods damaging the foundations of two 
new bridges.

This year, our works have focused on making the soft, wet soils on the gully floor stronger – both to 
support expressway embankments and to protect the new bridges from earthquake damage.

Since January, a crane has been dropping a large concrete weight to drive rock into the soft soils. 
This forms rock columns under the ground which achieve two things: reducing soil settlement and 
preventing soil liquefying during earthquakes. 

In other areas, we’re achieving the same result by drilling a grid of 8m deep concrete piles under the 
ground using a continuous flight auger (CFA) drilling rig.

To stabilise the steeper gully banks, we’re using 8-metre-long soil nails. Soil nails are like long screws 
that are drilled into the banks to provide improved stability.

A large weight is used to form columns of rock under the ground to  increase the 
strength of the soft gully soils.

8-metre soil nails are placed between coils of drain. These drains unroll and 
extend as each new section of wall is shaped and nailed below this layer. 

Compressed air is used to blow woodchip mulch into the slopes along the 
expressway embankments to prepare for planting.

Planting begins this winter
Over the next three winters, we will plant 650,000 new plants 
along the 22km-long Hamilton Section of the expressway. The first 
160,000 seedlings will be planted this winter, starting this month. 
Our planting team has spent several months placing mulch on expressway embankments to 
prepare for planting. Most plantings are native species grown from seed sourced in the Waikato. 
The team is also spot-spraying invasive and noxious species in the southern gullies – first the 
canopy species such as woolly nightshade, and then the species growing underneath. To do this, the 
team uses a remote-controlled helicopter sprayer.

Plantings this winter are mainly seedlings to be grown on expressway slopes and borders, plus 
preparation of some grassed areas. 

Plantings in 2019 and 2020 will include specimen trees near interchanges and bridges, plus wetland 
species to help treat stormwater runoff from the expressway.

We will also restore 20 hectares within Hamilton’s gully system. This involves controlling noxious 
and invasive species, replanting in native species, and controlling pests in these areas.

Bus tours travelled through ‘live’ work sites.

The Southern Interchange model was popular.All aboard for another bus tour.

Fun times on the small digger.

Earthworks in progress on the Resolution Drive Extension, with Tennille 
Street in the background.

New connection for Rototuna
Earthworks have started on the 1.9km-long Resolution Drive extension 
from the Borman Road roundabout to the Resolution Interchange.  
The Resolution Drive extension is jointly funded by the Hamilton City Council and the NZ Transport 
Agency. When it opens in 2020, this link will provide a convenient connection between the expressway 
and the city’s north-eastern suburbs and the planned Rototuna Town Centre – for motorists, walkers and 
cyclists. 

Included is a network of off-road shared walking and cycling paths, linking with local roads and extending 
under Resolution Drive to Horsham Downs. 

At the Resolution Drive extension, rock and sand are being trucked in to form the foundation layers for 
this new stretch of road. Drainage works will follow, then pavement construction. 

Interchange has 
a story to tell
At the Resolution Interchange, 
everything tells a story – the plants, 
the paths, even the rocks.

When this project was being planned, the project’s 
landscape architects worked with Waikato-Tainui  
and the four local hapu – Ngaati Wairere, Ngaati 
Hauaa, Ngaati Maahanga and Ngaati Korokii 
Kahukura – to develop cultural themes for the 
design of structures and landscaping.

The design of the Resolution Interchange in the 
north develops one of those themes – abundance. 
It tells a historical story of abundant food gathering 

in the area around Rototuna, which literally means 
‘lake of eels’. Plantings have been designed in waves 
of different coloured plants to represent migrating 
eels. The two circular walking/cycling paths feature 
fins of rock that represent hinaki (traditional 
cyclinder-shaped eel traps). 

On either side of the interchange, the shared 
walking/cycling paths climb in a circle to the 
overbridge. Two 8m-high metal sculptures will be 
placed in the centre of each roundabout. These 
will represent pootaka taa (traditional children’s 
spinning tops).

The spiral path and rock fins represent hinaki – traditional eel traps.

Swirling planting patterns represent the migration of eels.

Night closures ahead
Constructing gantries to hold 
directional signs on SH1 will require a 
series of night closures in March 2022.
The first closures will be on the Ngaruawahia section 
where it connects with the Hamilton section. Three gantry 
structures will straddle all the expressway. Installation of 
the gantry and signs will take up to five nights.

At the Southern Interchange, even larger gantries will 
straddle up to seven lanes. The gantry signs will provide 
lane-by-lane directions for motorists. This work will 
also take up to five nights. Dates and times will be 
communicated when confirmed.

The gantry signs will direct traffic lane-by-lane.
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